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Letter From a President
There are many ways to better yourself, and almost all
of them start with education. This is something I’ve always
told my own sons and continue to tell students. No one can
ever take your education from you; it belongs to you, and it’s
yours forever. Education changes people; it elevates people
and not just because of the credentials but from the work
you put in and the opportunities that it opens up.
As Campus President for AIU Atlanta and South Florida,
I have seen how the academic process can alter my students’

Dr. Hisham Shaban
President of the Atlanta and
South Florida Campuses

lives. I feel I’m lucky because I get to see the personal
growth of so many people. I’m able to meet students and
hear their challenges. Between orientation and graduation,
I witness, time and time again, students coming into their
own and building their confidence.
Sometimes it’s hard to take the long view—to think of
education as an investment in yourself, but I really enjoy
seeing students through. It makes me happy to help people
become more capable. Just this summer on June 21 and 27,
the AIU South Florida and Atlanta Campuses held their
graduation ceremonies for over 450 graduates. Each one of
these graduates may have started a different chapter in his
or her life—full of challenges, hurdles and struggles, but all
had to overcome them one way or another. Sometimes they
won; other times they had to give something up. All of them
completed an important chapter of their lives, and this
chapter has one common ending: “I made it, I believed in
myself and I succeeded.”
Many more chapters will come, but what’s most important
is to remember the confidence that they’ve built and the
common ending that brought them to this day.”
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Events

AIU Atlanta Celebrates 2014 Graduation
The American InterContinental
University (AIU) Atlanta campus
celebrated its 2014 graduation at
the Boisfeuillet Jones Atlanta Civic
Center on June 27, 2014. Over
285 graduates and their families
were in attendance for the event.
Dr. Hisham Shaban, AIU’s Atlanta
Campus President, opened the
ceremony by reminding the 2014
class to enjoy every moment of the
celebration. Janis Henry, Campus
Director of Student Experience,
was on hand to welcome the
graduates to their 2014
Commencement Ceremony. Dr.
George Miller, AIU President and
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Chancellor also attended the
Atlanta Graduation event. Also in
attendance were, Board of
Trustees members Nancy Mann
and Dr. Robert T. Justis, Director of
Institutional Effectiveness Chris
Perry, Campus Ombudsman Pat
Hawkins as well as AIU Program
Chairs and faculty members.
Daronda Blassingame, MBA,
Highest Honors Graduate, inspired
everyone in attendance when she
spoke about the personal struggles
and sacrifices she endured while
achieving her degree. Laura
Davidson, Commencement
speaker and Project Management

Institute (PMI) Vice President,
reminded the graduates the
importance of embracing change
and maintaining a good attitude
when working to achieve career
goals. Michelle McGrone provided
the music for the ceremony with
her rendition of the National
Anthem and her original song
entitled, “I’m Going to Try My
Best.” The ceremony ended with
an impromptu dance session on
stage with Dr. Shaban, Janis Henry
and all AIU Atlanta Program Chairs.
Congratulations to all of our 2014
Graduates!

Atlanta Alumni
Chapter Donates to
Forever Family
For the fifth year running, the Atlanta
Alumni Chapter gathered donations for
Forever Family. Forever Family is an
organization that provides support to kids
and families with an incarcerated parent, a
cause that is near and dear to the hearts
of many of us. The donations from Alumni
and students, staff and faculty at the AIU
Atlanta campus can really make a
difference and ease some stress for
families with incarcerated parents in the
Atlanta area.

Atlanta Alumni Chapter Bakes
for Ronald McDonald House
Charities In Atlanta
On Wednesday, April 2, 2014, members of the Atlanta
AIU Alumni Chapter visited the Ronald McDonald
House Charities (RMHC) at the Atlanta, Georgia
location off Peachtree-Dunwoody Road. During their
visit, the team baked cookies for families staying at
the Ronald McDonald House. The AIU Atlanta Alumni
Chapter volunteers included John Breedlove, Taheerah
Griffis-Ford, Mark McClintock, Tiffany Corley, Kesha
Dent and Augustine Young.
It was a great time for all and something the chapter
will continue to do!

Study after study shows that children with
an incarcerated mother or father face
severe developmental challenges that, if
not addressed, can lead to lifelong issues,
ranging from difficulty in forming and
maintaining healthy relationships to an
increased likelihood of being incarcerated
themselves. Statistically, children with an
incarcerated parent are seven times more
likely than their peers to engage in
disruptive behavior that leads to their own
incarceration.
Forever Family provides support to these
children as they, their parents, caregivers
and extended families work together to
remain a family. This year, our Atlanta
alumni pitched in to aid their efforts
through their Back to School Drive.
For more information about Forever
Families, go to www.foreverfam.org
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Events

continued

2014 Atlanta March of Dimes Walk!
The Atlanta Alumni Chapter participated in the March of Dimes walk Saturday, April 26.
This is an annual fundraiser and event for the Atlanta alumni chapter since the March of
Dimes cause is near and dear to so many of our graduate’s hearts.
Even though the Atlanta Alumni Chapter was not able to attend this year’s walk, they
still worked to raise funds for this worthy cause. “Every little bit we give can make such
a big difference.” said Lindsey Rogers, Alumni Relations Manager.
The mission of the March of Dimes is to help moms have full-term pregnancies and
healthy babies. In addition to providing research funding to fight infant mortality and
birth defects, the March of Dimes also helps comfort families in times of need. To learn more about this cause,
you can visit their website at www.marchofdimes.com.

Houston Alumni Chapter Participates
in Operation Backpack!
Each year, the YMCAs of Greater
Houston give back to the Children
of Houston through Operation
Backpack. Each child deserves the
opportunity to be successful in
school, and with the correct tools,
this can be possible.
AIU’s alumni of the Houston Area
along with students, faculty and
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staff of the AIU Houston campus
donated many backpacks filled
with school supplies. “We certainly
hope our donations will help the
children who are starting school in
the Houston Area. This is definitely
a cause we plan to participate in
each year,” says Lindsey Rogers,
Alumni Relations Manager.

A special thank you goes out to
AIU Houston’s Juan Ruiz Cordero,
Career Services Manager and
Kimberly Gray, Career Services
Advisor. Without them, AIU
Houston’s Operation Backpack drive
would not have been possible.

Houston Alumni Chapter Volunteers
with the Houston Food Bank
The Houston AIU Alumni Chapter
and members of the AIU Houston
Career Services Department
participated in a charity event with
the Houston Food Bank on Saturday,
February 22, 2014.

charities. Food usually comes from
various sources in the food industry
like grocery stores and wholesalers
that have thousands of pounds of
food to give away — food that
could otherwise be thrown out.

The Houston Food Bank is a
non-profit organization that collects
and distributes food to hunger relief

The Houston Food Bank
warehouses the food, but relies on
volunteers to distribute it.

Volunteers help sort, pack, and
re-distribute it to the community.
The Houston Alumni Chapter hosts
similar events in hopes to build
relationships with fellow alumni and
AIU staff members. We were all
honored to be a part of this
enjoyable, fulfilling experience!

Fall 2014 AIU INK
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Events

continued

Houston Arthritis Walk 2014
The Houston AIU Alumni Chapter
participated in the Walk to Cure
Arthritis on Saturday, May 9, 2014.
Along with Alumni volunteers, the
AIU Houston Career Services
Department also joined the walk.
The Arthritis Foundation’s Walk to
Cure Arthritis raises funds to fight
and cure the nation’s number one
cause of disability. The foundation’s
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mission is to improve lives through
leadership in the prevention, control
and cure of arthritis and related
diseases. Their goal is to reduce the
number of people suffering from
arthritis-related physical activity
limitations 20% by 2030. The
Houston Alumni Chapter raised
$125, exceeding their goal of $50.
Overall, the Arthritis Foundation
raised a total of $123,259 from

various organizations at this year’s
walk.
The Houston Alumni Chapter hosts
events such as this to encourage
outreach to the community and to
build relationships with AIU Houston
Alumni and staff members.
Everyone who participated enjoyed
this opportunity to give to a great
cause.

AIU Houston Holds First
AIU Commencement Ceremony of 2014
Mission Accomplished: 220
American InterContinental University
(AIU) graduates received their
diplomas on June 6 at the AIU
Houston campus. This was the first
commencement ceremony of 2014
for AIU. The next ones were held
June 20 in South Florida, June 27 in
Atlanta and August 2 in Chicago.
Sylvester Turner, Texas State
Representative, was the keynote
speaker for the graduation

ceremony. During his remarks
Campus President Dr. Martin Negron
said, “We’re honored to have such
an influential person address our
student body.”

Coordinator. Dr. Negron says,
“We want to congratulate both for
their accomplishments. They are an
example of what AIU’s mission
stands for.”

AIU Houston staff members were
among the graduates. These
included Terrence Jeanisse, an AIU
Houston Admissions Advisor who
earned his MBA. Carmen Latorre
also received her BBA degree. She
is AIU Houston’s Learning Center

Congratulations to all of the AIU
graduates on their fantastic
achievements. AIU wishes you the
best of luck on all your future
endeavors.
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Events

continued

South Florida Alumni Volunteered at Annual YMCA Drive
On August 2, 2014, the South Florida Alumni Chapter
volunteered at the annual YMCA of Fort Lauderdale
Backpack Drive. Recipients from various communities
lined up early in the morning to sign up and receive
a backpack full of school supplies. Our AIU alumni
volunteers and friends assisted with the sign-up table,
setting up and organizing backpacks. Volunteers even
helped keep kids entertained by playing basketball and
football. Overall, it was an amazing event, and we are
looking forward to next year’s drive. Many thanks to all
who participated!
Written by: Felicia Medina, AIU South Florida Career
Services Advisor and the S. Florida Alumni Chapter
Champion.
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YMCA’s promise is to strengthen the foundations of
community. The three areas of focus are:
•	Youth Development – Nurturing the potential of
youth and teens
•	Healthy Living – Improving the health and wellbeing of our communities
•	Social Responsibility – Giving back and providing
support to our neighbors
Read more: www.ymcabroward.org/about/overview

South Florida Alumni Chapter
Hosts 2nd Annual Blue Easter
On Saturday, April 5, 2014, the
South Florida Alumni Chapter
hosted “Blue Easter” with
Children’s Harbor an organization
that keeps foster brothers and
sisters together in a safe and loving
home. Blue Easter has become an
annual event for the South Florida
Alumni Chapter, one where the
chapter not only gives to Children’s
Harbor but supports Child Abuse
Prevention month in April.

This year’s “Blue Easter” was
anything but blue! The day started
with a brief icebreaker to introduce
the kids to our alumni volunteers,
followed by a fun Easter egg hunt.
Activities included a bounce house
contest, which the chapter rented
for the event, and a yummy lunch
catered by Sal’s of Pembroke
Gardens. The kids and AIU alumni
truly enjoyed their time together at
Children’s Harbor.

Children’s Harbor’s mission is to
provide therapeutic services to
children and families in crisis, a safe
and nurturing environment for
children in foster care, and advocacy
within the child welfare system. To
read more about Children’s Harbor,
visit their website at:
www.childrensharbor.org/.
Huge thanks to our Alumni and staff
for volunteering and making
a difference!
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Events

continued

Chicago Area Alumni and AIU staff
volunteer with Ronald McDonald House
The Chicago Alumni Chapter and
Career Coaches from AIU cooked
lunch for families staying at Ronald
McDonald House (RMH) near the
Lurie Children’s Hospital in Chicago.
Volunteers cooked homemade
meatballs and spaghetti, a fresh
garden salad and baked cookies for
about 50 families.
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“They told us we made the best
lunch they’ve had so far,” said
Lindsey Rogers, Alumni Relations
Manager.
After making lunch, volunteers took
a tour of the newest Ronald
McDonald House. There are 15
floors for families, including private
rooms and common areas. Rooms
are donated by and dedicated to

generous families and organizations
in the area. These include the
Chicago Cubs Play Area, the
Chicago Blackhawks Great Room to
name a few.
To learn more about Ronald
McDonald House Charities, please
visit: www.rmhc.org.

The Serious Advantage Career Series
Premium Career Coaching for Serious Professionals
The Serious Advantage Career Series is a premium online career
planning program designed by AIU’s Career Services Department
to help you get where you want to be.
Each 5-week online course in the Serious Advantage Career Series
goes above and beyond by providing:
• Expert assessments
• Personalized feedback from industry specialists
• Introductions to key decision makers
• One-on-one coaching with industry leaders, career coaches
and hiring managers

FOR MORE INFORMATION visit
aiuniv.edu/SeriousAdvantage

MOVE YOUR DEGREE FORWARD
Here are four reasons why you should
keep moving forward with your AIU®
education:
It’s AIU – You’ll experience the same 24/7 flexibility,
powerful specializations and customized course
content you’ve come to expect from AIU.
®

Grants and Scholarships – As a member of the AIU
community, you may qualify for additional grants and
scholarships available to continuing students.
In-Depth Specializations – AIU’s powerful
specializations can give you an edge in today’s
marketplace. By continuing on, you can really focus
and gain a deeper understanding in your area of
interest.
Professors Who Are Industry Specialists –
AIU professors are specialists in the subjects they
teach. They share their real-world experience in the
classroom or one-on-one with you when you need it.

63%

more

Bachelor’s degree earns

63% more

than a high school diploma.*

90% of employers

Over
of AIU MBA grads believe they were
prepared for the job they filled.**

90%

* http://www.bls.gov/emp/ep_chart_001.htm. **Source for national median
comparisons is EMSI and 2007-2011 Public Use Micro Sample (PUMS) data.

Contact us for MORE INFORMATION

Laura Banas
LBanas@aiuonline.edu
773.272.7179

Sunil Ebenezer
SEbenezer@aiuonline.edu
630.967.7455

University grants or scholarships are based on established criteria as published in the University’s catalog and are awarded after verification
that the conditions of eligibility have been met. AIU cannot guarantee employment or salary. Find employment rates, financial obligations and
other disclosures at www.aiuniv.edu/disclosures.
Fall 2014 AIU INK
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A Memorable Day in Chicago
Chicago Alumni Evening
In conjunction with the Chicago Graduation
Ceremony, the Chicago Alumni Chapter hosted
its third Annual Alumni Evening at the Harry
Caray’s restaurant in Downtown Chicago.
Students, alumni and their guests travelled from
all over the world to attend AIU’s Chicago
graduation event, so having the celebratory
Alumni Evening as part of the graduation
weekend makes coming to Chicago all the more
inviting.
The proceeds from over 140 tickets or the event
will go toward assisting the Alumni Association
and Alumni Chapter events. Fellow alumni and
new graduates had a chance to network and
chat with one another over drinks and hors
d’oeuvres. The 2014 Chicago Ceremony Keynote
Speaker, Tatyana Ali was also on hand during the
evening’s festivities. AIU’s photographer
captured the fun along with our new photo
machine, which uploaded shots directly to our
guests’ social media pages.
To view the event photos, please visit our
Facebook page at: www.facebook.com/
aiualumni
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AIU Online’s 2014 Chicago
Commencement Speaker,
Tatyana Ali
AIU selected actor and singer Tatyana Ali as our 2014 AIU
Online commencement speaker. She was chosen not just as
an example she sets through her professional success, but
also for her longtime dedication to the cause of advancing
opportunities for education.
See the link below for a transcript of her inspiring speech to
our graduates at AIU’s Chicago Graduation Ceremony on
Saturday, August 2, 2014.
www.aiuniv.edu/blog/august-2014/aiu-graduation-guestspeaker-tatyana-ali

The 2014 AIU Chicago Graduation Ceremony
American InterContinental University
celebrated its 2014 graduation
ceremony in Chicago Navy Pier’s
Grand Ballroom on August 2, 2014.
The event was well-attended with
about 200 graduates in addition to
the guests they invited. The day
began with new member inductions
for the honors societies Epsilon Pi
Tau, Kappa Beta Delta, Delta Mu
Delta and Alpha Phi Sigma.
Darrin Johnson led the ceremony
with his rendition of the National
Anthem on his trumpet followed by
words from Dr. Rob Manzer, Provost
and Chief Academic Officer. During
his address Dr. Manzer explained
the significance of achieving an
advanced degree, called the
participants to consider the future
and paid special tribute to military
graduates. Dr. George Miller, AIU’s
President and Chancellor, then
extended congratulations to the

participants and reminded them that
achieving a degree should not be
looked at as an end but rather a
beginning to something more.
Keynote Speaker Tatyana Ali called
on graduates to engage in life’s
struggles and to follow their dreams.
She spoke about the important
place courage and creativity have in
living a fulfilled life and reminded
the audience to share their
determination, courage and
creativity with each other.
Graduating Class Speaker Steven
Frazier spoke about his educational
journey. He reminded the audience
that, aside from being practical,
learning can be enjoyable. Mr.
Frazier also discussed the
importance that heroes have played
in his life and how important it is to
play that role in the lives of others.
Dr. Debra Burrington, AIU’s
Education Program Chair, presented

the Distinguished Alumni Award to
Coralanne Griffith-Hunte. Coralanne
spoke about her success as the
founding director of the Community
Partnership Charter School and as
founder and CEO of The Created for
Greatness Leadership Group. She
talked about the obstacles she
faced in her lifetime such as living
through hurricane Sandy and being
diagnosed with breast cancer and
the perspective she gained. She
closed her remarks by asking
graduates to understand that they
will be the agents of change in the
world.
After the degrees were presented,
Dr. Miller explained the significance
of the turning of the tassel, called
graduates to stand and conferred
the degrees. This memorable day
was an inspiration to all those who
attended.
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A Decade

It’sbeen
t’s
beenten
tenyears
yearssince
sinceAIU
AIU
alumna Amanda
Amanda Spears
Spears graduated
graduated
with
her Bachelor
with herofBachelor
Businessof
Business Administration.
Administration.
Today, Amanda
Today,is
Amanda
a
self-employed
is a self-employed
social media
social
media executive
executive
who owns
whoher
owns
own
her
own marketing
marketing
business.
business.

Amanda Spears
BBA
MBA,Marketing
2007
2004

“I knew that
if I wanted to
reinvent myself,
I had to go back
to school and
get my degree.”

In 2004 Amanda found herself at a
at a crossroads.
crossroads.
She She
was was
in the
inmidst
the
midst
of
a divorce
of a divorce
and working
and working
as an
as an administrative
administrative
assistant
assistant
for a for
a fortune
fortune
500
500
company.
company.
“I “I
knew
knew
that
that
if
I wanted
if I wanted
to reinvent
to reinvent
myself,
myself,
I
I hadtotogo
had
goback
backtotoschool
schooland
andget
get
my degree,” Amanda recalled.
Coming from a family of Ivy
League graduates, Amanda first
set her sights on brick-and-mortar
schools. But like most working
adults, she just couldn’t drop
everything and become a full-time
college student. “Commuting to a
to a university
university
was was
simply
simply
not possible
not
possible
for
me,” Amanda
for me,” said.
Amanda
“I lived
said.on“I
lived
an
island
on an
near
island
Seattle,
near ISeattle,
workedI
worked
full
time full
andtime
I needed
and I needed
the
the
flexibility. AIU was perfect for me.”
Reflecting on her choice to get her
her degree
degree
online
online
at AIU,
at AIU,
Amanda
Amanda
says, “There used to be a stigma
about getting your degree online
but that has completely changed.”
She says that most people are
impressed that she was able to
to juggle
juggle
working
working
fullfull
time
time
and
and
getting her degree.
As for her time at AIU, Amanda
recommends the online learning
experience. She values most the
fact that she had the opportunity
to learn new technology during
her education. By using AIU’s
Virtual Campus and participating
in group projects that required
working remotely with other
students via chats, message
boards and videoconferencing,
she gained a great deal of
experience, communication skills
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and a level of
experience,
communication
discipline that skills
still
and a level
serves
her today.
of discipline
AIU also
that
required
still to
her
serves
become
her today.
more self-directed,
AIU also
requiredtoher
“Going
classes
to become
onlinemore
and selfdirected,full-time,
working
“Going to
it classes
requiresonline
a lot
and
of
dedication.
working full-time,
I became
it requires
much a
lot of dedication.
more
disciplined and
I became
learned
much
more disciplined
much
healthier habits
and learned
during my
muchathealthier
time
AIU.” habits during my
time at AIU.”
In 2007 Amanda earned her
In 2007 Amanda
master’s
degree in
earned
finance
herand
master’s
went
on to
degree
work in
asfinance
a financial
and
went onfor
analyst
to several
work asfirms.
a financial
Though
analyst
she
wasfor
successful,
several firms.
Amanda
Though
she was to
decided
successful,
get back to
Amanda
her
decided toroots
marketing
get back
and to
opened
her her
marketing
own
firm specializing
roots and opened
in socialher
own firm
media
marketing.
specializing
“I never
in social
knew I
media
had
themarketing.
entrepreneurial
“I never
spirit
knew
until
I
Ihad
gotthe
myentrepreneurial
degrees,” Amanda
spiritsaid.
until
I got my degrees,” Amanda said.
This change allowed Amanda to
This change
pursue
another
allowed
one ofAmanda
her favorite
to
pursue music.
things:
anotherAs
one
Director
of her of
favorite
things:Media
Social
music.for
Asan
Director
Internet
ofradio
Social Media
station,
Amanda
for an
volunteered
Internet radio
to
station,and
create
Amanda
host her
volunteered
own weekly
to
createprogram
radio
and hostThe
herGarden
own weekly
Party
radio program
Show.
When asked
The Garden
about the
Party
link
Show. When
between
her profession
asked about
and
thelove
link
between
of
music,her
Amanda
profession
said, and
“Music
love
of music,
has
always
Amanda
provided
said,
a backdrop
“Music
hasmy
to
always
life. My
provided
experience
a backdrop
in radio,
to my life.with
coupled
Mymy
experience
education,
in radio,
has
coupledme
helped
with
to my
build
education,
a marketing
has
helped mefrom
business
to build
the ground
a marketing
up.”
business
from theemployment
ground up.”
AIU cannot guarantee
or salary.
Find employment rates, financial obligations

AIU
cannot
guarantee
and other
disclosures
at www.aiuniv.edu/
disclosures
employment
or salary” and Find
employment
rates,
financial
Career success will
depend
largely on the
obligations
and other
disclosures
effort put into studies,
job search
efforts,
experience
and attitude. The experience
at
www.aiuniv.edu/disclosures.
of this alumnus is not representative of all
students. This graduate story is unique and
may not represent typical experiences or
outcomes for our graduates. Graduates
should expect to pursue entry-level
opportunities in their chosen fields.

of Success
Does your degree still open doors
five or even ten years down the
line? For AIU grad Anita Elder,
the answer is a resounding “yes.”
Anita graduated from AIU ten
years ago with a degree in Visual
Communications and is the owner
and founder of Anita Elder Design.
“I get to see more of the world
and have more freedom, but I’m
still passionate about the same
things: good-looking design and
affordable prices.”

Anita Elder
BFA
BFA,Digital
2004 Design 2004

“Working with
a virtual team
in college was
instrumental
in helping me
communicate
with the clients
I have today.”

Before becoming a graphic
and digital artist, Anita worked
as an administrative assistant.
Frustrated with the task of finding
affordable, quality designers for
promotions, she started doing
more and more of the work herself
and eventually started taking
classes. “Not only did I find my
passion for visual communications
as an administrative assistant,”
said Anita, “but I learned how
to be organized.” Earning a
bachelor’s was the next logical
step.
Despite the success she saw
with her associate degree, Anita
couldn’t see going after her
bachelor’s while working full time.
“Local college courses were
always during the day,” Anita
recalled. But right after graduating
with her associate degree, Anita
saw an AIU banner and decided
to check it out. “In 2004, online
schools were pretty new. I
remember thinking ‘Wow, I can
earn a degree in what I want and
do it all while I’m working.’”

Group online projects were
another benefit that she continued
to realize years later, “I had to
collaborate with people in class
for group projects, and that is
what the real world is like.” Today,
Anita has clients whom she has
never physically met, “Working
with a virtual team in college
was instrumental in helping me
communicate with the clients I
have today,” Anita said.
Anita’s foray into owning her own
business hasn’t been without
its challenges. “I weathered the
recession, and seven-and-a-half
years later, I’m still standing.” She
calls her company a “one-stop
shop,” where she conveniently
offers her clients a mix of design
work including web, digital, print,
logos and branding. “I wouldn’t
work for myself if I didn’t have this
degree, though” she said. “You
may have the experience, but if
you don’t have a degree to back
it up, companies won’t work with
you and won’t trust you enough to
give you the chance.”
AIU cannot
guarantee
employment or salary.
AIU
cannot
guarantee
Find employment rates, financial obligations
employment
or
salary”
and find
and other disclosures at www.aiuniv.edu/
disclosures
employment
rates, financial
obligations
other largely
disclosures
Career successand
will depend
on the
at
www.aiuniv.edu/disclosures.
effort
put into studies, job search efforts,
experience and attitude. The experience
of this alumnus is not representative of all
students. This graduate story is unique and
may not represent typical experiences or
outcomes for our graduates. Graduates
should expect to pursue entry-level
opportunities in their chosen fields.

Anita chose to pursue a
Bachelor’s degree in visual
communication with a
specialization in digital design.
“My concentration in digital
design exposed me to software
that I use every day,” said Anita.
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Blake
Amanda
Stilwell
Spears
BFA
MBA,Graphic
2007 Design 2004

“I am always
working in a
creative space.
I use my degree
daily.”
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continued

A Decade

AIUbeen
t’s
gradten
Blake
years
Stilwell
sincehas
AIUbeen
alumna
busy
since
Amanda
he graduated
Spears from AIU
graduated
ten
years ago
withwith
her his
Bachelor
BFA inof
Businessdesign.
graphic
Administration.
A former combat
Today,
Amanda is a self-employed
photographer
for the Air Force,
social
media executive
Stilwell
has been who
around
owns
theher
world
own back
and
marketing
again,business.
several times,
working for ABC News, NBC, HBO
In 2004 Amanda found herself
and then as a media producer for
at a crossroads. She was in the
the White House Communications
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his
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a wide
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public diplomacy, culture and
employment or salary” and Find
food.
employment rates, financial
AIU cannot guarantee
employment
or salary.
obligations
and other
disclosures
Find employment rates, financial obligations
at
www.aiuniv.edu/disclosures.
and other disclosures at www.aiuniv.edu/
disclosures
Career success will depend largely on the
effort put into studies, job search efforts,
experience and attitude. The experience
of this alumnus is not representative of all
students. This graduate story is unique and
may not represent typical experiences or
outcomes for our graduates. Graduates
should expect to pursue entry-level
opportunities in their chosen fields.

of Success
It was just ten years ago when
AIU alum Jason Gateas made the
decision to go back to school and
get his degrees. After pursuing a
BBA and two MBAs, Jason is a
seasoned healthcare executive,
a college instructor and a PhD
candidate dedicated to sharing
the power of education.

Jason Gateas
BBA 2004
MBA Management 2005
MBA Healthcare
Management 2006

“I can only
imagine what
AIU’s technology
has to offer
today.”

Jason served two combat tours
in Desert Storm and spent six
months in Somalia, operation
“Restore Hope.” He was a Mine
Warfare Specialist, but it was his
secondary duty as a storekeeper
and medical supply manager
where he discovered his talent for
procurement.
When he left the military,
Jason accepted a position as
Procurement Specialist for a large
hospital chain. After two years
on the job, Jason knew that he
wanted to move to the next level,
but he didn’t have the degree he
needed to get him there. That’s
when Jason decided to use his
G.I. Bill funding to pursue his
bachelor’s at AIU online.
When we asked what the online
learning environment was like a
decade ago, Jason said that it
was a great platform with great
learning, curricula and chats
once or twice a week. “I can only
imagine what AIU’s technology
has to offer today.”

Today, Jason is Executive Director
of Supply Chain Management for
a large healthcare company and
oversees procurement contract
administration for more than
27 sites. He is well known for
his effective leadership style,
expertise in contract management
and for his cost-savings record of
over 40 million dollars. When he is
not busy as an executive, Jason
makes the most of his Pasadena
location by acting occasionally in
films and music videos, something
he has been doing for 20 years.
When friends, family and
co-workers ask him about going
back to school or getting ahead in
life, Jason tells them that education
is the most important thing you
can do for your career. “If you are
serious and serious about
advancing in the marketplace,
education is fundamental. It’s an
investment.”
AIU cannot guarantee employment or salary.
Find employment rates, financial obligations
and other disclosures at www.aiuniv.edu/
disclosures
Career success will depend largely on the
effort put into studies, job search efforts,
experience and attitude. The experience
of this alumnus is not representative of all
students. This graduate story is unique and
may not represent typical experiences or
outcomes for our graduates. Graduates
should expect to pursue entry-level
opportunities in their chosen fields.

After Jason graduated with his
BBA, he decided to keep on
going. He wanted to become an
executive “I needed the MBA,”
Jason said. He chose a dual
concentration in healthcare
management and management.
“Without my MBA,” Jason said,
“I wouldn’t be in my position. It’s
what you need to be competitive
in the marketplace.”
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Alumni Stories

Ronald
AmandaMcKinney
Spears
AABA
MBA, 2007
2004
BBA Healthcare
Management 2005

“My professors
were supportive,
but they gave me
the constructive
criticism
I needed.”
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A Decade
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Social Media for an Internet radio
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of Success
A lot can happen in a decade.
Just ask AIU alumna Dee Shihady.
She is the Executive Director and
of Crystal Adoptions, an Atlantaarea adoption consultation and
placement agency she founded
with her husband in 2011.

Dee Shihady
AABA 2004

“Just make the
decision to start
your education.
You never know
where you will
end up.”

“When I decided to get my
degree, I was taking care of five
children,” said Shihady. Married
at 17 and a mother soon after,
Dee has always placed family
first along with education. “Even
before I went back to school, I
would talk with my kids about the
importance of education.”
By 2002 Dee Shihady enrolled at
a local college, but with a busy
family life and kids ranging in age
from four to 17, Dee struggled to
commute to classes. That’s when
she decided to transfer to AIU
online. “Timing was everything
for me,” Dee recalled, “It was a
challenge, but I was able to fit
everything in and stay focused.
You just can’t get overwhelmed.”
When she transferred to AIU,
Dee also changed majors from
liberal arts to business. “I just fell
into business. It’s not what
I thought I’d do.” As a business
owner, Dee is grateful every day
for the business classes she
took. “I learned some great skills
and I credit AIU for how I run my
business today.”
Dee was so impressed with
her AIU experience that she
considered becoming a professor,
herself. “Admissions, advisors,
everyone was very patient and
emotionally supportive.” Dee
also liked AIU’s online learning
program and the virtual library.
“I actually miss the online library.
It had great information,”
said Dee.

After graduating from AIU in 2004,
Dee went on to get her bachelor’s
degree in social science. She
spent several years working as a
business leader, English instructor
and as a writer, something she
has been doing all along. But it
was Dee’s experience working in
adoptions that changed her career
trajectory. “Usually adoption
centers focus on the birth mother,
but I wanted to do something
different. I wanted to focus on
the parents.”
That’s when Dee and her husband
launched Crystal Adoptions, an
adoption advising firm focused
on helping parents navigate
the adoption process, shorten
waiting times and build the
families they dream of. Today
Crystal Adoptions is a full-service
adoption center. Its mission is to
help everyone involved in creating
a family have the best experience
possible. “When it comes to
adoption,” Dee says, “the most
common question parents have is
‘Where do I start?’”
As an adoption advisor, Dee
answers that question for
prospective parents every day.
Finding a way to get started is
also tough for those who want to
go back to school. “Just make the
decision to start your education.”
Dee advises. “You never know
where you will end up.”
AIU cannot guarantee employment or salary.
Find employment rates, financial obligations
and other disclosures at www.aiuniv.edu/
disclosures
Career success will depend largely on the
effort put into studies, job search efforts,
experience and attitude. The experience
of this alumnus is not representative of all
students. This graduate story is unique and
may not represent typical experiences or
outcomes for our graduates. Graduates
should expect to pursue entry-level
opportunities in their chosen fields.
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AIU Distinguished Alumni Award
Being the Change She Wants in the World:
AIU Distinguished Alumni Award Recipient
Coralanne Griffith-Hunte
understand the verbiage and
acronyms being used, and it
seemed the other parents also
didn’t know what was going
on with their kids. So I
decided to learn about it,”
Coralanne said. “You have
to be part of the solution,
and the majority of
solutions involve being
educated.”

AIU Online alumna Coralanne
Griffith-Hunte is the walking
representation of the Mahatma
Gandhi quote, “Be the change you
want to see in the world.” If she sees
a problem, she fixes it. If she
encounters an obstacle, she
overcomes it. And if she can’t
change something, she betters her
life in spite of it.
Furthering her education was always
something Coralanne wanted to do.
However, her decision to pursue a
Master of Education with a
specialization in leadership of
educational organizations came
about because of her son. “My
eldest son Carrington had a speech
delay, and I couldn’t find a solid
program for him. I couldn’t
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She began her search for
the right school. “I knew
that being married with four
children, one with a speech
delay, having a busy schedule,
and volunteering at my children’s
schools, that the traditional way
of learning wasn’t going to work for
me. I began looking at various
university websites, but none of
them made any real impact. I was
about to give up when I came
across American InterContinental
University. ‘Wow,’ I thought, ‘with a
name like that they have to be
educating scholars!’”
She enrolled in classes in 2009 and
brought back the lessons she
learned to the other parents. “I went
to school for all of us. What I learned,
I taught them.”
With a packed schedule, Coralanne
found time to do her studies during
her lunch hour and from 11 p.m. to 1
or 2 a.m. during the week. “Sundays
were dedicated to education, so I
would go to the early [church]
service and then come home to do
my schoolwork. … It was important
to me that my children saw a

dedication to education. Wisdom
and knowledge are transferred
through generations.”
Even when challenges arose,
including extreme back pain, she
didn’t set her pursuit of her degree
aside. “There were times when I was
hospitalized that I still did my work,
times when I couldn’t move my lower
extremities. But I thought, ‘What else
am I going to do?’ I used education
to keep me going.”
After graduating in 2010, Coralanne
was able to directly impact her local
school system when she was elected
as president of the school board.
“Under my leadership, the counsel
and I amended the bylaws so no one
could come into our district and use
acronyms. … We’re very transparent,
and the parents love that.”
She was also appointed as the
representative and advisor to the
President of the Borough of Queens
and held the position as the founding
director of the Community Partnership
Charter School. Currently, she is an
education and organizational
consultant in New York as well as the
founder and CEO of The Created for
Greatness Leadership Group. “I truly
believe that I could not have attained
these paramount accomplishments
had I not made that decision to
attend AIU.”
In the years following her graduation,
Coralanne’s community was
devastated by the Hurricane Sandy,
she was told she may never walk
again, and was diagnosed with

Pass the Baton with the
AIU Alumni Referral Scholarship
We know you’re serious about the value of higher education. Now that
you’ve crossed the finish line, it’s time to pass the baton and share the
opportunity of AIU with someone you know—someone who’s ready to
move his or her career forward. We’ve got a great way for you to do it
—the AIU Alumni Referral Scholarship. Through this program, an
eligible student you refer can receive a $1,000 scholarship from AIU.
Get started at www.aiuniv.edu/passthebaton.

breast cancer. Today, she is helping
rebuild her once-devastated
community, is standing on her own two
feet, is cancer-free, and is not letting
anything hold her back. “You have to
set goals, make plans, and execute.
That’s great if you have an idea, but if
you don’t execute, it’s just an idea.”
She is currently in pursuit of her
doctorate of adult education and has
plenty of plans for the future. She
hopes to one day open an all-boys’
school and a community center,
instruct teachers on new tactics for the
classroom, and continue being a
motivational speaker. “Look outside
yourself into the community, the world,
and figure out where you are needed.
It’s tough, but it’s needed so badly,”
she said, then added. “I want to
transfer the positive spirit I have.”
Whatever your dreams, Coralanne says,
“Do it. Don’t take too long figuring out
why you should. We can be our own
worst enemy figuring out how to fit the
timing in, and we steal that time away
from ourselves. Don’t let your situation,
age, or negative comments you’ve
heard stop you. If you need help, seek
it. … If you want to pursue your
education, do it. Deposit into
yourself—people withdraw from us all
the time.”

Get started at www.aiuniv.edu/passthebaton.

AIU Students Get More Customized,
Efficient Learning through intellipath

®

What’s new in the AIU Online classroom? Many AIU courses now
include intellipath®, an adaptive learning platform that’s exclusive to
AIU. intellipath is just one component of AIU’s curriculum. What
makes this platform so unique is that it continually assesses your
knowledge, offering you and your professor real-time feedback about
how you are learning. intellipath works by first asking you a series of
questions to assess your knowledge. Then it creates a customized
learning map that presents only the content you need to learn. With
intellipath you can learn anywhere, anytime 24/7 and work on your
assignments at your own pace. Once you finish a lesson, you can
even go back and improve your score. Your professor can see how
you are doing, too, and offer you additional help where you need it
most. To learn more about intellipath visit: www.aiuniv.edu/onlinecampus/online-education/personalized-learning

Coralanne is dedicated to improving
her community, inspiring those around
her, and always bettering herself in an
effort to benefit others. “One motto
drives me, and it’s tied into everything I
do: You’re not a copy, you were created
for greatness.”
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AIU Alumni Mentor
An Interview with Alumni Mentor, Katherine Bittler
What kind of professional experience
do you have?
I worked for Charmer Sunbelt Group for 14 years as an
expert in the field of wholesale operations. I interfaced
with over 300 accounts per month to ensure goods and
services were delivered professionally and on time.
I acted as the main contact between supplier and end
user as the distributor Account Executive. I edited
training materials for the Director of Training, and I also
conducted wait staff training as a certified sommelier,
graduating from The American Sommelier Society.

What is your current position and title?
Swim Teacher and Adjunct Professor, and PHD
candidate.
What are your responsibilities in this job?
•	Oversee the timely delivery of educational materials
to students
•	Create interactive Power Point Presentations and
deliver lectures to students to ensure clear
understanding of the principles of business
foundations from approved text and assign
homework
•	Act as a mentor to students by providing advice as
needed

Once retiring in July 2006, I relocated to Atlanta where I
earned a Master Degree from American Intercontinental
University. During that time I worked for Airgas USA in
the finance Department. Currently, I’m working as a
teacher, mentor and coach. I am also working on my
Ph.D. at Northcentral University.

•	Grade course work and deliver gradebooks in a
timely manner

What do you enjoy most about what you do?

•	Meet deadlines and ensure good time management
skills to complete all graded assignments in my own
coursework
• Maintain a good GPA
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I traveled extensively to international suppliers in
Greece, Scotland, Italy, London, Belgium, Mexico, the
Caribbean and Canada. I served as National American
Miss Long Island 1995 and worked briefly in the beauty
industry as a model representative for Macy’s and
Lancôme, in addition to my regular job. Subsequently,
I worked for 12 years at Peerless Importers as a Senior
Account Executive representing Atlantic Wine and
Spirits. I also served in the New York Fire Department
as a volunteer E.M.T. for Manhasset Lakeville Fire
Department on Long Island and served two years in the
U.S. Navy in the Supply Corps.
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Watching my students learn! I just love working with
people. My passion in life is encouraging them to do
their best and never give up hope or trying. It brings me
real happiness to offer students of all ages a better
way. I also enjoy telling students my story so they can
see the payoff of commitment and hard work. The
best part is when they come back to me and say
“Thank you.”

How did you hear about AIU?
I heard about AIU through an online search.
Why did you choose AIU for your degree?
Once I began dealing with AIU’s admissions
department, I knew this was where I belonged. When
I started classes, I really enjoyed the way the faculty
went above and beyond to help me succeed. The
curriculum is very close to a real-world education, and
I very much enjoyed the online environment. I also
appreciated the care that AIU facilitators placed on the
deliverance of discussions and live chats. Everyone at
AIU responded to my needs as an adult learner. I was
the Student Speaker at the 2013 Atlanta Graduation
Ceremony, definitely my proudest moment at AIU!
What degrees have you earned?
I earned an Associate of Arts Degree in Business
Administration, Bachelor Business Administration
Degree with a concentration in Management, and
finally a Master of Business Administration Degree
with a specialization in Operations Management.
Who were some of the people who
helped you through your program at AIU?

up in a foster care situation. That made me very
insecure and self-conscious. When I began my formal
education at age 40, I never believed I might pursue an
advanced degree and while raising two kids on my
own. It just wasn’t something I thought I could achieve.
AIU helped me to find not only my mind, but my sense
of self-worth. I want to pay that forward so that others
may be inspired to seek a higher purpose in life and
help others—maybe even make a difference in the
world. Some of the brightest minds hide in the mostly
unlikely places. I just want the students to know that
they can do it. Walking across that stage, it is worth all
the sacrifices.
What do you enjoy most about it?
The best part about being an American InterContinental
University graduate is having the opportunities to move
forward in my world and making my family and friends
proud of my accomplishments. I am also enjoying being
proud of my own accomplishments. All those long, hard
nights that I thought I would never get through—and
actually getting through them. I also never thought
I could be part of the Delta Mu Delta Honor Society, but
I am! I just want everyone to know that it is never too
late to live the life you always dreamed about. What
I enjoy most is telling people I graduated from AIU!

My family and employers helped me by supporting
my goals. The entire staff and faculty at American
InterContinental University (there are too many to name
individually) and also Brian Solar, Career Coach in the
Career Services Department as well as the Financial
Aid department staff and my Student Advisors.
Why did you choose to mentor
new students?
I want students to know that no matter what their
obstacles are they can make a better life for
themselves and their families. It doesn’t matter your
age. You can be better than you were yesterday. I grew
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Serious Talk
Serious Talk Webinar on Career Change
American InterContinental University (AIU) recently hosted
its fifth installment of its popular Serious Talk Webinar
Series. The topic “Go from the Job You Have to the Career
You Want” was streamed live to a national audience
consisting of college bound professionals, AIU students
and alumni.

• Eric Hellige, Career Services Manager, CareerBuilder

AIU’s Main Campus Director of Career Services Tricia
Sigler served as moderator for this discussion, which
featured an impressive line-up of panelists:

The webinar was very well-attended and the topic of
career change created a lively discussion that resonated
with our audience. View the archived presentation!

•	Robbin Johnson-Carter (AIU Graduate, MED), Director
of Staff Development, Family Resources
•	Robert Sherman (AIU graduate, MBA), Director of
Affiliates, Vapor4Life

AIU’s Most-Attended Serious Talk
Webinar: Who’s Getting Hired and Why
Getting a degree can open doors, but in today’s
competitive job market candidates need more than just a
degree to set them apart from the competition.

•	Penny Galbreath, Manager of Technology and
Compliance Training for Kum and Go Convenience
Stores (EAC partner)

This topic was discussed in American InterContinental
University’s most-attended Serious Talk Webinar of the
series, which took place this past June. During the
discussion top employers and career professionals
revealed how to leverage your education and experience
to land the job you want.

•	Elissa Dactelides, Head of Learning and Development,
Cetera Financial (EAC partner)

AIU’s Vice President of Educational Alliances Ann Berger
served as the moderator. Our three panelists were:
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•	Tom Latourette, Managing Partner, M3 Learning,
Professional Training and Career Coaching
More than 1,600 people registered for AIU’s latest
Serious Talk Webinar, which makes it the most-viewed
Serious Talk webinar thus far.

AIU Alumni Savings
Connection
®

Have you heard the news? AIU Alumni Association
members now enjoy incredible savings on movie
tickets, travel, shopping and more. This value-

AIU School Store is Online!
®

The AIU store features a variety of AIU merchandise.
Whether you’re a student, parent, or alum you’re
sure to find the AIU hat, shirt, or sweatshirt you are
looking for.

packed benefit is called the AIU Alumni Savings

Need the perfect gift? We can ship directly to you or

Connection—and it’s FREE for all of our members.

to the doorstep of the AIU student on your list. Visit:
www.estoresbyzome.com/aiu_online.php

The AIU Alumni Savings
Connection Can Offer:
®

• NATIONWIDE SAVINGS

	Save on clothing, electronics, footwear and
more at over 100 popular retailers, like Target,
Coldwater Creek, Foot Locker and Dick’s
Sporting Goods.
• DISCOUNT TRAVEL

Discover BIG savings worldwide on hotels, car
	
rentals, cruises and travel packages. Simply log
in and make your travel plans online at our new
travel savings center.
• ONLINE FACTORY OUTLET

Visit our online “mega-mall,” packed with
	
factory direct products from top merchants and
enjoy savings of up to 50% off MSRP.
• DISCOUNT MOVIE TICKETS

	Receive discounted rates—up to 30% below
box office prices—at all major theater chains.
Make the AIU Alumni Savings Connection your
portal to instant savings. Just log on today and
discover why it pays to be a member of the AIU
Alumni Association.

FOR INFORMATION
ABOUT YOUR
MEMBERSHIP VISIT:
Online: www.aiuniv.edu/alumni
Email: alumni@aiuniv.edu

To save, simply log on to www.aiuniv.edu/alumni,
scroll down and click on the Savings Connection
icon.
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Chapter Locations
Atlanta, Georgia

Chicago, Illinois

Houston, Texas

Weston, Florida

Columbus, Ohio

Would you like the
Alumni Association to Host
an Event in your Area?
Send your inquiry to
alumni@aiuniv.edu

Join AIU

®

LinkedIn, YouTube, Twitter, Pinterest
and Facebook to build your valuable
AIU Alumni Association connections!

Contact: Alumni@aiuniv.edu
for more information.

AIU Alumni Association Mission
The mission of the AIU Alumni Association is to establish and strengthen a
mutually beneficial relationship between AIU and its alumni, provide opportunities
for the professional, social and intellectual growth of its members and enhance
the stature of AIU by promoting its interests.
American InterContinental University cannot guarantee employment or salary.
Not all programs are available to residents of all states. Find employment rates,
financial obligations and other disclosures at www.aiuniv.edu/disclosures.
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